Practice reports suggest that the oldest form of trade -barter -is taking shape in supply chain management and production research. The paper highlights the phenomenon of countertrade in supply chains and takes first steps towards the conceptualization and explanation of a potentially powerful competitive tool -the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) -in practice.To test the construct, the model is applied to an illustrative case. The illustrations and the decision model shed light into why, and how, firms use countertrade in supply chains to support long-term business success. The identified forms of countertrade in supply chains exhibit different strengths with regard to a set of business objectives. The results contribute to the academic discussion of reciprocal agreements in supply chains as well as to the field of strategic production research in general. This paper should be of interest to practitioners as well as to academics specializing in supply chain management and strategic alliances in business networks.
Introduction

Starting Point
Since its introduction as a concept in the 1980s, Supply Chain Management (SCM) has undergone significant modification and expansion, reflecting the increasing importance of the discipline in academics as well as in practice (Stock et al., 2010) . Indeed, one of the central trends in today's world is that competition is becoming less "firm vs. firm" and more "supply chain vs. supply chain" which coined the term strategic SCM (Hult et al., 2007) . The emergence of SCM reflects a fundamental change from a perspective on a singular firm towards a processual, inter-organizational perspective on the supply chain as a whole. The goal of SCM is to improve operations management across several firms and functional boundaries on the network level, while reducing the supply chain's total costs and improving the quality and service of the output to its end-customers (Berry and Naim, 1996) . As a result of increasing competition, firms become increasingly interconnected -a fact that offers new opportunities but also poses new challenges. The increased linkage between companies does not only dissolve functional and organizational boundaries between firms, but also increases the mutual dependency and vulnerability. Firms developed different, innovative approaches to cope with increased interdependency.
A first example is the application of collaborative hedging strategies in international supply chain of the automotive industry. Recent research reports how a car manufacturer jointly trades with its smaller tier 1 supplier the raw materials from an upstream supplier against the output produced by the tier 1 supplier. Hence, the car manufacturer adopts an extended view of the supply chain and takes an intermediary position in the supplier network of its supplier (Hofmann, 2011) .
A second example illustrates a mixture of reciprocal sales agreements in a counterpurchase agreement between a car retailer (Carco) and a telephone company (Telco). In one contract, Telco agrees to sell information and communication technology (ICT) products and services to Carco. In a second contract, Carco agrees to lease cars to Telco for the use of the marketing and sales agents. A third contract ties the two contracts together and specifies the terms of the exchange and settlement. For both Telco and Carco, this relationship represents a trade of a primary product or service against goods and services needed in a supporting activity.
These examples, involving two or more firms, have a specific characteristic: the supply chain relationship is characterized by a reciprocal exchange of goods or services. The oldest form of trade -barter -is taking shape in a broader context.
From the perspective of SCM, the seemingly outdated phenomenon of countertrade appears in a new light. "Countertrade" (CT) describes a range of arrangements where sales from one firm are linked to sales of another firm (Choi et al., 1999; Hennart, 1990; Hennart and Anderson, 1993) . Mirus and Yeung (2001) describe the phenomenon as either an in-kind exchange of goods and services or as an interconnected bundling of transactions. Interest in CT in academic literature has ceased when this form of trade seemed to become obsolete after its highs during the cold war. Indeed, Samiee (2003) concludes that besides a limited number of studies which have been written from trade theory or finance perspectives, literature is almost void of CT analysis from a marketing point of view. A potential resurgence of the topic matter is noted by Sumer and Chuah (2007) that focus on legal challenges of reciprocal trade and discuss the overlap with new forms of finance. Nevertheless, an analysis of current CT forms from a SCM perspective does not exist.
• RQ 3: What strategic factors explain the choice of a specific CT alternative in the context of SCM?
The purpose of this research from an academic perspective is to shed light into the forms and drivers of CT to conceptualize and explain this phenomenon in supply chains today. In order to answer RQ1, a conceptualization of the phenomenon from a theoretical perspective is developed to define and delimit the forms of CT in supply chains. Answering RQ 2, subsequently, research on underlying motivations and drivers is initiated to explain the existence of CT in supply chains. To answer RQ 3, a synthesis of both the conceptualization and the motivations of actors is needed to study the drivers behind a specific form of CT.
From a practical perspective, the purpose of this research is to specify the phenomenon of CT in supply chains today and explain the involvement of firms into its specific forms. The answer to RQ 1 should informpractitioners on the range of CT forms that a firm can apply in its supply chain. Resolving RQ 2 delineates the range of factors that CT influences and what specific objectives firms thrive to achieve in CT. The answer to RQ 3 supports the decision in practice on what CT form to choose in a supply chain relationship.
The applied research approach is the following. The lens of network perspective is suggested to conceptualize CT in supply chains. From this viewpoint, basic forms of CT are defined. In order to explain the existence the phenomenon and its application in supply chains today, a structured literature review is used to distill major objectives that have been identified in different research areas. Subsequently, the two perspectives are synthesized in a conceptual decision model that is formalized using the analytic hierarchy process developed by Saaty (1980) . As a last step, the decision model for CT in supply chains is applied to an illustrative case to further test the concept and shed light into decisive factors in the application of CT in practice. The focus shall be on existing relationships in a supply chain between private companies. In particular, offset and other forms of government-mandated CT (e.g. clearing-, switch-trades) are out of scope of the paper at hand. Semi-structured interviews with trade and supply chain professionals were used to inform the study.
The paper is structured as follows: Next, Section 2 comprises a conceptualization of CT agreements. Section 3 provides the decision areas of CT. Then, a model based on the analytic hierarchy process is used to synthesize the two perspectives and to further conceptualize the use of countertrade (Section 4). To test the construct as well as to demonstrate the practical use of countertrade, the model is applied to illustrative cases (Section 5). The paper closes with a discussion and a brief summary in Section 6.
Typology of Countertrade Deals
Conceptual Overview
The network theory is suggested as an appropriate perspective to explore the phenomenon of CT as it appears in supply chains today (Fletcher, 1996) . The terminology used in the academic discourse on CT has changed over the years due to new deal structures, different categorizations used in research, as well as different industry norms. Hence, the terminology used in this study is a proposition based on a supply chain network perspective (Håkansson and Persson, 2004 ).
• Actors -network nodes: Actors are situated on the nodes on either side of a network tie. In reciprocal forms of trade, each actor is both seller and buyer, depending on the perspective. For the sake of clarity, the actor situated in an earlier stage in the supply chain is named the seller; the firm more downstream is named the buyer.
• Relationships -network ties: Ties between network nodes are distinguished by different forms of interdependences. This paper uses the generic dimensions content (nature of exchanged goods and services) and quality (technological relationship) of the network relationship to distinguish different forms of CT.
The following terminology shall apply: a primary technological relationship of two goods or services exists if one good is produced using the other good (i.e. as a fixed asset) or one good serves as a primary input used in the production of the other good. A secondary technological relationship of the exchanged goods or services exists if one good is used in a supporting activity in the production of the other good but does neither serve as a production asset nor as a primary input. No technological relationship exists if the goods are not connected in any way. As this study concentrates on countertrade in supply chain networks, the existence of a primary or secondary technological relationship is a prerequisite. A discussion of a reciprocal exchange of goods or services without a primary or secondary technological relationship will be left aside.
Based on this terminology, a differentiation of basic CT deal structures with regard to the content and the quality of the relationship is feasible (see Figure 1 ).
Buy-back agreements are deals where the technological relationship of the exchanged goods or services is primary. Hence, in capital investment buy-backs (CiBBs), one good is used as a fixed asset in the production of the other good. In operating buy-backs (OpBB), one good is used as a primary input in the production of the other good (e.g. a raw material or other current asset).The category of compensation deals (CA) subsumes arrangements without a primary technological relationship. CAs could both involve an exchange of operating inputs or of capital investments and are called operating compensation deals, or capital investment compensation deals, respectively.
Compensation Deals
A compensation deal is characterized by the exchange of operating inputs or capital investments (content) that share no primary technological relationship (quality) between two or more actors in a supply chain network. Following the classical terminology, the two major forms of compensation deals are barter and counterpurchase. An increasing trend, and special case, in the area of compensation deals is the growing popularity of barter exchanges, also called local exchange trading schemes (LETS). Using current examples, the concept of compensation deals shall be illustrated in more detail.
In CT literature, barter is defined as a direct, simultaneous exchange of products or services of approximately equal value between two actors (cf. Reisman et al., 1988; Lecraw, 1989; . Reisman et al. (1988) define a classical barter more precisely as a short-term and bilateral trade that excludes financing and technology transfer. Sumer and Chuah (2007) note that in most commercial transactions that involve barter, goods are valued separately rather directly in terms of each other. Conventionally, barter involves only one contract, which is the main difference to a counterpurchase. Following the supply chain network logic, a barter transaction is not necessarily bilateral. In addition, the short-term aspect is not an effective criterion to distinguish barter agreements in supply chains. These features shall be exemplified by an CT agreement in the media industry. A cinema trades advertising spot time against advertising space with a newspaper company. Using the network terminology, two actors in a horizontal supply chain relationship decide to leverage the reciprocity of their network tie. The cinema and the newspaper company utilize a barter agreement to coordinate the bilateral exchange of services. The traded advertising space serves a supporting activity in both companies and is part of the operating budget. What is the rationale for both companies to enter such a deal? It could be to develop a new market segment by using a new advertising channel, to facilitate marketing activities for a new product (e.g. 3D-cinema, or a new weekly magazine), to lower total marketing cost, and also to commit to a long-term partnership to secure advertising space on a continuous basis.
Counterpurchase is another specific form of an CA. In a counterpurchase, firms assume mutual obligations to purchase products from each other by means of two separate but tied contracts (Lecraw, 1989) . These two contracts are linked together in a third contract (Fletcher, 2009) and settlement is typically in cash (Paun and Shoham, 1996; . Neale and Sercu (1993) describe counterpurchase as a derivative of classical barter in which goods are always valued in monetary terms. More recently, Baranowska-Prokop (2009) characterizes counterpurchase as an agreement by the initial seller to buy a specified value of goods (often stated as a percentage of the initial sales volume) from the initial buyer over a defined period of time. Companies follow different rationales to enter a counterpurchase agreement. If the motivation is clearly sales-driven this form of trade is also called reciprocal sales agreement (Sumer and Chuah, 2007) . Also, a financing rationale could be a primary driver to enter a counterpurchase agreement, as shown by Reisman et al. (1988) . In this case, a first contract settles the sale of company A's products against credit to company B. A second contract defines the sale of company B's products against credit to company A. The two contracts are tied in a third contract that also defines the credit terms and final settlement in hard currency (Choi and Tschoegl, 2003) . That form of CT is in principle a counterflow of finance (Neale and Sercu, 1993) . But why should companies entering such a deal? The rationale could be to establish a stronger mutual customer relationship, gain favorable terms of trade, or install a favorable financing agreement.
Operating Buy-backs
Firms use an operating buy-back agreement to structure a supply chain relationship in a situation of reciprocal dependence with regard to primary business inputs or outputs (i.e. in case of a primary technological relationship). One partner supplies an input factor to the production and is later compensated by means of the processed output. This output is then used either in the production of the initial supplier (direct usage), or is forwarded to a cooperating party (indirect usage). As opposed to a capital investment buy-back, an operating buy-back concerns operating expenditure (e.g. input materials or pure operating cost items in the case of services).
Classical CT literature is scare of research in the area of these agreements. A form of operating buy-backs exists in the raw materials industry where the practice is known as tolling agreements. In SCM, however, the phenomenon has been taken up recently under the name of supply chain sourcing and natural hedging (Hofmann, 2011) .This form of operating buy-backs has been found in several industries, like electronics, pharmaceutical and automotive industries.
In the food industry, operating buy-backs are used to facilitate the trade of agrichemical products and seeds to farmers. Ligi and Kolesnikova (2009) report how a crop and fertilizer producer uses operating buy-back agreements in its sales of seeds as well as crop protection chemicals to associations of farmers in Brazil and Eastern Europe. Seeds are a primary input to the production of soy beans in Brazil, and crop protection chemicals support the stable growth of the plants. In spring, farmers receive both new seeds and crop protection products from the producer. Later on, in autumn, the farmers sell an agreed part of their output back to the producer that forwards these proceeds to a trading company acting as a cooperation partner in this deal. For the farmers, the decision to enter the agreement could be technology-driven (e.g. access to newest generation of farming products), or finance-and supply chain cost-driven (e.g. access to implicit financing, assurance of a future sales contract). For the producer, the decision to enter the deal could be driven by marketing and sales reasons (e.g. increase sales of new products or avoid pressure on margins), or could follow a more strategic rationale (e.g. develop Brazil as a main market, increase bargaining power against farmers associations).
Capital Investment Buy-backs
If the reciprocal ties between two or more actors in a supply chain network are characterized by a primary technological relationship and at least one exchange of a fixed asset, the involved firms could use a capital investment buy-back agreement to structure their relationship. The classical form of industrial buy-back agreements is one form of these relationships, where the initial seller builds production capacity and the initial buyer pays for the investment by means of produced products . Descriptions of classical buy-back agreements in literature mostly involve the construction of a manufacturing plant and the subsequent compensation of the plant building and maintenance cost by means of a specific share of the produced output. The use of the output is either direct (used in production of the buyer) or indirect (e.g. sold through a cooperation partner). Installing a capital investment buy-back structure could lead to a similar result as agreeing on a joint venture as Reisman et al. (1988) noted. From a legal perspective, a buy-back agreement is usually composed of three contracts similar to a counterpurchase -two purchasing contracts and one overarching framework contract tying these two together (Forker, 1996 (Forker, , 1997 .
As an example of a capital investment buy-back in the raw materials industry, a mining and exploration company (MEC) agrees with a land owning party and mine operator (MO) to trade a complete operational mine against a share of the extracted commodity for a specific period of time. A service provider acts as an orchestrator, both organizing the trade as well as selling the proceeds of the mine on the world market. Hence, a capital investment (i.e. the mine) is traded against its production output (i.e. the raw material). In supply chain network terms, the capital investment buy-back helps the two actors to leverage the potential of their vertical relationship. Why would each actor enter the agreement? The decision by the exploration and mining company could be driven by a marketing and sales rationale (e.g. support sales of new mining technology), or market strategy (e.g. gain stronger foothold a specific market). On the other hand, the rationale for the land owner and mine operator could be technology related (e.g. gain access to new mining technology), or financially driven (e.g. access to financing). And finally, the cooperation partner's motivation to orchestrate this capital investment buy-back could be based on a marketing and sales rationale (e.g. achieve higher margins) or related to supply chain objectives (e.g. secure stable future supply streams).
Decision Areas of Countertrade Deals
The taxonomy and brief practical examples not only illustrated various applications of CT in different industries but also portrayed a first set of potential business objectives that drive firms to choose a CT arrangement to structure their supply chain relationships. However, what are specific decision factors that firms take into account when agreeing on a CT deal? Still, CT is not a ubiquitous phenomenon and its profitability for the involved partners has often been put into question (Khoury, 1984; Yavas and Freed, 2001 ).
In a contemporary supply chain setting, the rationale to choose a specific CT arrangement exceeds structural reasons or static conditions. Moreover, a proactive approach suggests that CT is used as a tool to achieve specific business goals. Hence, an investigation of the business objectives that lead firms to use a CT deal structure in its supply chain is needed.
Building upon the fundamental objective of a market participant to maximize long-term profits from the resources employed, the different ratios of the return on assets (ROA) approach are used to underpin the relevant decision areas of CT. The ROA decomposition follows Teague and Eilon (1973) and Slack and Lewis (2008):
The revenue/output ratio, or average revenue margin, increases whenever a firm is able to sell its goods or services at a marginal higher price per unit. To improve overall profitability, measures that allow a firm to charge a marginally higher price per unit or sell output more effectively will increase the average revenue margin. Hence, a first Strategic Decision Area (SDA) -Marketing and Sales (M&S) -subsumes business objectives that ultimately aim at increasing ROA by raising the average revenue margin.
The cost/output ratio, or average cost margin, decreases whenever a firm is able to reduce total cost per unit of output. Hence, to increase ROA, firms take measures to decrease the total cost associated to the production of output (e.g. material input cost, transaction cost) or increase production at marginally lower cost. A second SDA -Supply Chain Operations (SCO) -shall reflect those business objectives that aim at raising ROA by reducing the average cost margin.
The fixed assets/total assets ratio is a measure of capital allocation decisions and of how efficiently the working capital of a company is used. When a firm is able to produce the same output while employing a smaller working capital, fixed assets are closer to total assets. In particular, firms that develop and manage closer ties to up-or downstream business partners are able to decrease inventories (and increasing inventory turnover) or decrease accounts receivables. In addition, how much capital a firm holds in the longer term is less a financial decision than it follows a strategic rationale (e.g. make-or-buy decisions). For example, a firm that accesses another firm's distribution network expands its market without increasing the capital employed. Hence, a third SDA is identified -network relationships (NRS). This decision area subsumes business objectives that aim increasing ROA by managing old and creating new network relations and concern long-term capital investments.
The output/fixed assets ratio is a measure of productivity of fixed assets. ROA increases whenever a firm is able to produce a marginally higher output using the fixed assets employed. Firms use innovation processes and utilize new technologies to increase the productivity of fixed assets. The fourth SDA -Technology and Innovation (T&I) -includes business objectives that aim at raising the ROA by increasing the productivity of the fixed assets.
Obviously, the categorization is not clear-cut. Measures that are taken following purely one rationale could support but also hamper the outcome in other areas. However, the categorization is useful to connect strategic decisions to a firm's fundamental drivers of business success. In this regard, the four decision areas rationalize the engagement of companies in reciprocal trade structures and support a firm's choice of a specific deal structure with a strategic and business-driven foundation. The four SDAs are used as a frame to structure the business objectives for CT from a SCM perspective.
A structured literature review distilled twelve major business objectives -three in each SDA (Appendix 1 and Figure 2 ):
• M&S: Volume Management (VM), Pricing (P) and New Product Support (NPS);
• NRS: Bargaining Power (BP), Market Access (MA) and Incentives Alignment (IA);
• T&I: Technology Access (TA), Quality Control (QC) and Intellectual Property Protection (IPP);
• SCO: Transaction Cost reduction (TCO), Input Cost Reduction (ICR) and Supply Chain Resilience (SCR).
A proactive, business-driven approach to CT suggests that firms chose one of the three deal structures based on specific objectives in each decision area. Hence, a synthesis of the three types of countertrade deals and the objectives along the four SDAs is needed. AHP is used to structure the strategic decision-making process with regard to the choice of a specific CT deal structure.
Decision Making by Using AHP
AHP Foundation
To solve a Multi Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) problem, a number of models has been used in research and applied in practice. King and Sivaloganathan (1999) identified five main types of concept selection methods for use in business practice: utility theory, analytic hierarchy process (AHP), graphical techniques using matrices, quality function deployment, and fuzzy logic. The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is a specific MCDM approach based on a hierarchical problem structure and pairwise comparison judgments between decision factors. It is used both to structure a decision problem as well as it provides a model that is applicable to managerial decision making. The introduction to AHP and the subsequent application on decision making for countertrade in supply chains is based on a revised version of the initial approach published by Saaty and Vargas in 2001 . To manage the complexity the decision-making process breaks the problem down into levels of decision criteria that can be managed more easily (Boardman et al. 2008; Wang 2001 ):
• Problem decomposition and hierarchy construction: The idea of AHP is to reduce complexity by downsizing multi-factorial problems into different levels of hierarchy. On the top level of the hierarchy will only be one element, this element defines the task of the evaluation process. One level lower the elements are called criteria, each of them can be broken down into sub-criteria. The lowest level of the hierarchy includes alternatives or scenarios, these are the decision options.
• Determine alternatives and scenarios: At this step of the AHP different alternatives are defined. Satty's (1980) recommended limit for the number of alternatives/ scenarios should not exceed 20 elements of weighting.
• Pair-wise comparison: In order to determine the relative importance of the elements the pair-wise comparison procedure starts within each level. The judgment starts form the first level of criteria and ends with the alternatives.
Based on their level of influence and on the specified element in the higher level the elements are compared pair-wise. To compare the elements the preference between each pair must be expressed.
• Weight calculation: Satty's 1 to 9 scale, normalization method and inverse normalization method are used to find the priority weights for each matrix. Satty's preference scale (1980) allows defining the relative importance of competitive priorities and the performance measures can be expressed.
• Consistency check: In this step the quality of the results are checked. If the consistency ratio value is higher than 0.10, the possibility that the elements have not been compared properly is about 10 percent. This is the upper limit for the consistency ratio (Saaty, 1980) . In this case the different comparisons have to be reviewed.
• Hierarchical synthesis: In order to develop an overall evaluation process the mathematical process starts to integrate the assigned weights.
• Determine priorities for all alternatives: In the last step the decision-maker can choose the alternative with the highest priority number. This number results out of the mathematical deployment.
AHP Research in SCM
AHP is common in the field of SCM. Appendix 2 shows the results of a brief literature review on two databases, namely ProQuest and EBSCO. The terms used for the search engines were: AHP and supply chain and analytical hierarchy process and supply chain.
Most of the published research papers in the last five years used a single AHP approach for the decision making process in the various areas around the issues of SCM. Some authors already combined the multi-criteria decision making tools with other management tools.
Most papers are not focused on any industry and if they are they work in similar ones. There are branches like the automobile industry which did not have any noteworthy attention in the research community. Still this branch has to coordinate complex supply chains and could therefore use customized decision frameworks. For the design of decision tools the underlying industries have to be analyzed and understood very accurately. Every branch has its characteristics, so they have to be respected while providing management support. A more detailed specialization of the provided tools could add additional value for practitioners.
A lot of different issues among supply chains were studied. A significant amount of research papers provide solutions for selection problems within suppliers, partners, and logistics providers as well as production locations. In the recent years the topic of green supply chains management gained attention. Therefore models were provided to design environmental friendly supply chains. Also strategic questions like the level of information sharing or the optimization of horizontal collaboration were discussed. Still in these high-level questions further research can be done.
A MCDM or AHP model focusing CT deals -especially in the automotive industry -cannot be found in literature.
Decision Model for Countertrade Deals
Background AHP has been developed by Thomas L. Saaty in the 1970s for decision making in military contingency planning, scarce resources allocation, and in political disarmament agreements (Saaty, 1980) . Since then, AHP has been used as a multiplecriteria decision analysis tool in research areas as different as architectural design, political sciences, and macroeconomic forecasting (Saaty and Vargas, 2001 ). This paper used an AHP approach to both study a firm's decision with regard to the choice of a specific CT deal structure, as well as to provide an approach for practical decisionmaking in this field. The benefits of an AHP approach are manifold. First, the need to structure a problem in a thorough analytical manner forces a decision maker to define a problem and its decisive factors both precisely and extensively. By using AHP, a decision maker is able to analyze a problem in depth and breadth without either losing the big picture or getting lost in details. Second, AHP is able to include both quantitative measures and qualitative judgments in one holistic decision model. It is applicable in both quantitative sciences as well as social domains (Saaty and Vargas, 2001) . Third, AHP unveils inconsistency in the judgments. The built-in consistencychecking mechanism allows management to identify inconsistencies at very early stages of the process (Palliam, 2005) . Furthermore, AHP provides a framework for group decision making. An AHP approach facilitates the involvement of subject matter experts for specific judgments as well as it provides a framework to consolidate individual judgments to form a collective decision (Saaty and Vargas, 2006) . In addition, it facilitates visualization of the impact of various criteria on the final result.
AHP for Countertrade
Based on the general AHP, the following steps were applied using "PopTools" (Hood, 2009) to build a decision-making model -according to Figure 2 -for CT in supply chains.
Step I -CT problem structuring and model construction As suggested by Saaty and Vargas (2001) , this first step is the most creative (and arguably the most critical) when designing the decision model. To study CT in supply chains, this paper bases the problem structure on the suggested CT typology, the SDAs, and a range of specific business objectives. AHP provides a methodology to synthesize the typology, the decision areas and the business objectives. Following the research objectives, the key question the AHP has to address from the perspective of a firm is: What CT strategy fits best my SCM goals?
Based on ROA as a fundamental business driver, four SDAs were identified. In the AHP, these decision areas form the first layer of criteria. Given a specific situation, a management team needs to prioritize how the profitability of the business should be enhanced. A comparison of the SDAs with regard to their importance to the overall strategy is feasible. The literature review identified three major business objectives in each of the SDAs. These objectives form a layer of sub-criteria in the AHP. Within one decision area, the AHP allows a decision maker to characterize the relative importance of each of the three business objectives. Ultimately, the AHP builds upon a choice of strategic alternatives. The typology of CT deals from a network theory perspective suggests three basic deal structures. These alternatives build the foundation of the AHP for CT in supply chains. Applied to a particular case, each deal structure bears specific advantages and disadvantages with regard to each business objective.
Step II -Pairwise comparison matrices and priority vectors
The second step is to construct the matrices for pairwise comparisons on the level of SDAs, business objectives, and alternatives. After the construction of the matrices on each level, the model is ready for the input of pairwise comparisons based on the fundamental priority scale. A further activity entails the calculation of local priority vectors and the evaluation of the matrix consistency:
• On the level of strategic decision areas, the SDAs are compared with regard to their influence on the overall goal (see Table 1 ).
• On the level of business objectives, the objectives within each SDA are compared with regard to their influence on the SDA (see Table 2 ).
• Finally, the three CT alternatives are compared with regard to their influence on a specific business objective (see Table 3 ).
Step
III -Calculation of priorities of CT alternatives
The next step is to synthesize all priorities to obtain the global priority of each alternative. First, the global priorities of criteria are calculated, by multiplying the priorities of higher level criteria with the priorities of lower ones. The signifier w j has been used in literature to denote these composite priorities. Subsequently, the local priorities of each alternative are multiplied by the composite criteria priorities (w j ) and added up to obtain the global priority of each alternative. This step contains the synthesis of all local priorities (alternatives, objectives, SDAs) towards a global priority of each alternative.
VI -Ranking of CT alternatives
The global priority of each CT alternative represents its performance given the weighting of SDA's, the importance of each of the business objectives, and the alternative's potential to achieve each objective. A decision-making team can further look into the weights of alternatives, and composite weights of criteria to understand the factors that drive the decision and discuss the outcome of the collective decisionmaking process. It is apparent that a valid result is highly dependent on the first step, the problem structuring and model construction. It is of vital importance to include all decision factors as the validity of the outcome depends on a proper foundation of the model.
Practical Illustration
Backdrop: Automotive Industry in 2010
The brief case illustration is set in the automotive industry. On the demand side, traditional auto markets have been stagnating while growth has been mainly driven by emerging markets. Competitive pressure remains, and manufacturers face increasing pressure for consolidation as exit barriers are high. Overcapacity in traditional markets increases competition based on cost. In addition, new players from emerging markets take shape and upgrade their technology to tap into the global market. Also from a largely consolidated supplier side, manufacturers are facing increasing pressure and raw material prices are only increasing in the longer term. The automobile industry faces pressure from all sides -to shape and manage supply chain network relationships effectively is more important than ever (Frost and Sullivan, 2009 ).
Underlying Supply Chain Network
The OEM considered is a global auto manufacturing conglomerate based in Germany. In its supply chain network, it uses a range of tier-1 suppliers to manufacture specific input materials of which synthetics were one of them. The already highly efficient supply chains demands superior standards in terms of product quality, manufacturing flexibility and dependability, even if lead times were sometimes long. From a range of synthetics suppliers, the OEM chose 15 key subcontractors. The tier-1 supplier in focus has been a supplier of the OEM for several years.
The tier-1 supplier is trying to adopt the high service level standards demanded by its OEM customers. It purchases synthetics pellets from different, large raw materials suppliers on the world market. However, the firm has frequently been challenged by unsteady raw materials supply in quantity and quality, and input price fluctuations (also due to exchange rate fluctuations) vis-à-vis continuous price pressure from OEMs.
The raw materials supplier (tier-2) is a large chemicals company that supplied synthetics to the upstream end of the automobile industry besides other markets.
Could a CT between OEM and tier-1 supplier help both firms to increase supply chain efficiency and enhance competitiveness? And what kind of CT in particular would best fit both the OEM's and the tier-1 supplier's business objectives?
Countertrade Alternatives
In a CA, the OEM offers coaching services to the tier-1 supplier to increase its procurement capabilities towards the raw materials supplier tier-2 and also improve internal and external supply chain efficiency. In return, the tier-1 supplier offers discounts or assigns additional production capacity to the OEM. This set-up reflects a light level of collaboration based on an extension of the network relationship to a reciprocal exchange of secondary services.
In an OpBB, the collaboration is taken one step further. The OEM takes a more active role in synthetics pellets purchasing and takes an intermediary position between tier-1 supplier and the raw materials supplier. As a result, the tier-1 supplier receives the input pellets as arranged by the OEM and forwards the output to the OEM after processing.
Lastly, in an CiBB, the OEM invests into production assets (e.g. molding machines) on site of the tier-1 supplier. In return, the OEM receives synthetic pellets produced on these machines at a discount that pays for the amortization of the machinery, or receive more synthetics at the same price, respectively.
OEM Perspective -AHP Application and Result
The OEM's key strategic priorities towards its upstream value network are supply chain related, and concern active supplier management and quality control. The AHP model enables to reflect these SDA priorities with high relative weights on SCO, NRS and T&I. In the SCO area, increasing both flexibility and dependability from supplier side was crucial, besides upholding constant pressure on input cost. Related to NRS was the objective to facilitate collaboration with the tier-1 supplier and also extend bargaining power to achieve favorable conditions, while entering a forward purchase agreement for high-specificity inputs. Lastly, quality control was an important driver in the T&I sphere. These priorities among others were taken into account on business objectives level in the AHP model.
Comparing the different CT alternatives with regard to their performance on key business objectives exhibits a high potential for both the operating and capital investment buy-back structures. By installing an OpBB structure, the OEM would be able to increase control over its tier-1 supplier with favorable impact on supply chain resilience, potential input cost reduction, and quality control. A CiBB receives higher scores in particular when it comes to the introduction of new products into the supply chain and aligning incentives. Table 4 the AHP model supports the choice of an OpBB structure (priority of 0.490), followed by the CiBB (priority of 0.358), and lastly the CA (priority of 0.151). In this illustrative application of the AHP model for an OEM, the decisive factors are the strategic priorities on SCO, and QC. 
As shown in
Supplier Perspective -AHP Application and Result
The areas of SCO, T&I, and M&S receive high priority weights from the perspective of the supplier. Driven by costly input price fluctuations and a need for currency hedging, the two business objectives SCR and ICR are major factors within SCO. Within T&I, QR and the possibility to TA are important objectives. Finally, the supplier's decision is also driven by the business need to increase volumes while keeping sales prices stable. The AHP model has been used to take these business objectives among others into account.
When comparing the composite priority weights as well as the performance of the alternatives on the business objectives level, the OpBB structure achieves highest weights in the SCO objectives, as well as in QC. The high relative performance of the OpBB is mostly due to the potential for savings on the OPEX side in the low-margin, high volume raw materials business, the strong input-output quality relationship, and the importance of SCR. However, the CiBB agreement receives higher weights along all other business objectives. In particular, the tier-1 supplier looses less discretion with regard to pricing and is better able to develop its technological capabilities as compared to an OpBB.
The AHP model supports -as Table 5 shows -an OpBB structure (priority of 0.444), followed by the CiBB (priority of 0.359), and the CA (priority of 0.197).
Interpretation of Practical Illustration
In this illustrative example in the automotive industry, an OpBB structure has been found to fit both an OEM's and a tier-1 supplier's strategic priorities and underlying business objectives. In practice, such a multilateral OpBBis applied successfully by automobile manufacturers [4] . Variations of the second-ranked CiBB is also found in practice (e.g. taper integration by Harrigan,1984 orasset transfer by Wouters, 2006 and bears its own advantages as demonstrated by the AHP. Details of the AHP from the supplier's perspective are illustrated in Appendix 3.
Conclusion
Discussion
The contributions of this research from an academic perspective are a conceptualization of the phenomenon of CT as well as steps toward explaining its existence in supply chains and applications of specific forms. With regard to the RQ 1, the network perspective has been identified as an appropriate lens to study the reciprocal relationships that CT builds upon. Generic types of CT were identified from a theoretical perspective to define its variants as a suggestion to the field of SCM research. The literature review built a basis to explain the existence of the phenomenon in practice and contributed a range of motivations and drivers of supply chain actors to participate in CT (RQ 2). These motivations and drivers were distilled and synthesized in a multiplecriteria decision making model to further specify an extensive, yet succinct set of major business objectives. The resulting list of business objectives to CT is a contribution to further research in CT and contributes to the discussion of reciprocal arrangements in supply chains, in general. The decision model based on AHP has been used to shed light into the drivers behind a specific form of CT, addressing RQ 3. The application of the model demonstrated how specific motivations of an actor influence the choice, and hence, the existence of a specific form of CT in supply chains. In addition, the AHP application also illustrated how external factors could influence the form of the phenomenon in a specific supply chain structure.
The contributions of this research in light of practice are a specification of CT in supply chains and steps towards explaining why firms use specific forms of CT and how they choose what specific form of CT to apply. Different specific forms of CT have been illustrated in various industries and cases demonstrated the range of its applications. The literature review has been structured along SDAs based on ROA as a fundamental driver of business success. The identification and synthesis of a set of specific objectives that relate to the decision areas and that firms pursue in CT contributes to the understanding of the range of factors that CT affects in practice. Furthermore, the developed AHP model represents a tool that facilitates individual and group decision making with regard to CT in supply chains. It suggests a range of business objectives in SDAs that affect a firm's choice of a specific CT strategy and is extendable on business objectives and CT alternatives level for customized use.
Limitations to the findings of this study from an academic perspective include the following. The focus on network perspective vs. an application of several theoretical lenses limits a comparative analysis of the conceptual model. Theories from the field of strategic alliances (e.g. extend production economics theory) are suggested as other, potentially powerful lenses to conceptualize the phenomenon of CT. In addition, several specific limitations to the application of the model have been outlined following the illustrative case. In particular, the identified decision factors need further evaluation and refinement. The structure of the SDAs could provide a frame for further in-depth studies. The interpretation of findings from the case analysis is limited due to the illustrative nature of the case.
From a practice perspective, limitations to the findings of the study are the following. First, potential practical hurdles to CT from a legal perspective (incl. taxes and tariffs) as well as a discussion of effects under (different) accounting standards have not been discussed directly. Second, the study did not quantify the financial impact of different CT agreements on ROA. These are important issues that future studies need to address (e.g. recent studies in these fields include Sumer and Chuah (2007) Finally, the general challenge of so called "rank reversal problems" in AHPbased choice has to be addressed. A potential alternative is the "Analytic Network Process" (ANP). The ANP is holistic approach that uses a set of axioms and a variety of factors which are laid out in a hierarchy or in the ANP methodology in a network. There are decision problems which cannot be broken down into hierarchies because they involve interactions between elements on different levels. A linear top down structure like a hierarchy will not work out in case of dependences of higher-level elements on lower-level elements. In this case a network can be used as it spreads out in all directions (Zhu et al., 2010; Tseng et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2009; Mendoza, 2007) .
These limitations in addition to the need for further testing and evaluation of the decision model by supply chain professionals give rise to a number of suggestions for further studies.
Outlook
While research in CT has been limited in the recent past, practice has reinvented the use of reciprocal deals to structure SCM. This exploratory research helps to close this gap and to both advance theory on the current use of CT as well as to inform practice on the range of objectives a CT might help to achieve.
To advance the theoretical foundation on CT in supply chains today, a research focus in two areas is recommended. First, further conceptualization work is needed to re-invent the current form of CT and to define and delimit the phenomenon from different perspectives. Theories that were used to study strategic alliances as well as foundations of SCM are suggested approaches, while the capability to account for interdependency in a network structure is a critical prerequisite. Second, and directly extending on this research, more in-depth case studies on CT in supply chains in different industries are needed to refine the constructs and gather more illustrations of current best practices and deal drivers. These case studies will also shed light into current legal and regulatory challenges to CT and help to quantify the profitability impact on business level.
Practitioners should consider the use of CT in their supply chain networks. Interdependency is a fact -countertrade is one way to proactively structure a supply chain relationship to not only acknowledge, but also leverage reciprocity. An integrative approach is critical in a time when long-term business success depends less on an individual firm and more on the supply chain as a whole. 
